5:06 - Prayer and Share
   ● Lina Reid
5:07 - Check-in
   ● Lightning Round Check-In

Old Business

*Bill & Funding Proposals*

*Other*

5:11 - OV Senator (Nolan et. al)
   ● No applications have been submitted
   ● Sam or Heidi can reach out and meet with them individually
   ● Candidates
     ○ Blaze Hamann
     ○ Allie Klein
   ● Decision made before thanksgiving break hopefully

5:14 - Focus Week (Heidi)
   ● On committee with Alex Cameron and others
   ● Creative night went well
   ● It was in a busy time in the semester
     ○ Maybe do it closer to the beginning of the semester
   ● Soul Stations have gotten positive feedback-Jared Huff
   ● Chapel had good reviews

5:22 - Take Professor to Lunch (Heidi)
   ● Three meals but have four professors for off-campus or off the meal plan
     ○ No way to prevent students from going over three meals
   ● Angela D'Amour and Ben Meyers looking at list

New Business

*Bill & Funding Proposals*

5:28 - OV Thanksgiving Bill
- This bill will provide turkey and drinks for all residents of OV and those other off campus students for the annual Ocean View/Off-Campus Thanksgiving Meal. This is a community building event with the intent of bringing together not only Ocean View, but the Off-Campus community as a whole.
- $60.00 will be appropriated to purchase turkey from Sodexo by Ocean View Resident Director, Dan Taylor.
- $40.00 will be appropriated to purchase drinks from Trader Joe’s by Ocean View/Off-Campus Senator, Nolan Anderson.
- Up to the total of $100.00 will be reimbursed for the purchasing of the aforementioned items.
- Tables from Event Services
- Turkey from Sodexo
- This Saturday 11/17 at OV
- Bill passes, 12-0

5:32 - Clark Christmas Bill
- This bill will provide $650 to fund an event in Clark Halls known as Lit Lounges. This event is a partnership between RAs and other CLC members - Clark Halls Senator, Intercultural Peer Mentors, Spiritual Formation Coordinators, and Santa Barbara Outreach Coordinators. The Christmas lights will be put in the areas where students get together to promote community, good times, and section and hall events during the holidays, as well as a feeling of home. This event will promote community in Clark as well as improve and strengthen connections between Clark Residents and CLC members.
- A total of up to $650 will be appropriated for the enactment of this bill due to reasons and purpose stated above.
- Facilitates conversations between CLC members and Clark residents. Community and home feeling happening in Clark when decorating the lounges.
- Bill passes, 12-0

5:53 - Finals Week Library Snacks Bill
- This bill will provide necessary relief snacks for anxious students during finals week in the library. The funds for this bill will purchase supplies for hot chocolate, coffee, cider, and other hot beverages, as well as grapes, donuts, and other snacks.
- $400.00 will be allocated to Lauren Kelley in the library to purchase and distribute those snacks.
- The snacks will be thoroughly enjoyed by grateful student constituents.
- Bill passes, 12-0

Other

6:01 - Pepperdine Solidarity (Jazmine)
- Dining Commons or Chapel
- Poster for Pepperdine
  - Westmont sends prayers to the Pepperdine community
  - Prayer and love from Westmont
6:06 - Event with Res Life (Sam G)
- Founder of Team World Vision spoke in Chapel
- The way it was presented in Chapel was problematic
  - Missionary kids, people who generally don’t have issues with Chapel
- Talking about the work of World Vision
  - Brought girl he has sponsored for the last eight years
- People have equated to poverty porn, distasteful
  - Take pictures with girl
  - Virtual reality experience
- Do an event about how to respectfully discuss missionary work and stay away from white savior
  - Missionary kids could speak
  - Rebecca Boa, Potters Clay
  - Sociology, RS, Business
- Alternative Chapel credit potentially
  - Offer a different perspective
- Conversations that Matter
- Res Life could take the lead
- January event
- Is WCSA willing to assist?
  - This could fit under different organizations
  - Assist rather than take precedence
  - Help in ways that they need help

Matters of Consideration

6:15 - Committee Reports
- Heidi Pullman
  - Student Life-Clubs
    - Voted on some clubs
      - Pre-Law
      - Philosophy and Christianity
      - Contemporary Dance Club
      - MMA Club
      - Investment Club
    - More than twice the amount of clubs than before
      - Last year there was four. This year there was nine.

Other

6:18 - CTM going forward, alternatives
- New Ideas
6:14 - Final December meeting (Dec. 4th) at Angela’s?
  ● Same meeting time
  ● Last meeting of the semester

Open Discussion & Parking Lot
6:20- Formal Gardens
  ● Fruit trees
    ○ Permitting
  ● Plaque with names on it

6:24 - Adjourned

Follow up Items (Past):
- Randy Jones Meeting and Campus improvement project
- Pickle Tree Lighting Intro and date
- Emerson Waffle Maker
- SAA Speed Networking?

Actions Items (Future):

-poor lighting on paths